
Dear Wilson, 

16711 Sunset Blvd. 
Pacific Palisades, Calif. 
June 10, 196.5 

I ha.ve postponed writing for so long because everything 
was in flux and I h~ped for sn early crystallization. Finslly 
there is something specific to ssy snd 9 few spare moments 
to ssy it in. Most important, I have finally been advanced 
to candidacy in the Dept. of Anthropophagy. What an ordeell 
I had h~ped to re1ch this point a year ago but changes of 
doctoral committee, political squeeze plays, general conditions 
prevented it. 

The second major item of news is thst I am returning 
to Masset this summer to spend six, seven or eight months 
depending on How well I can stretch my money . I have a 
contract with the Netionel 1"luseum of Canada to study the 
socisl orgf'nization of modern Masset . 'hey awsrded me 
$2400 Canadian, but of this $240 is designated ~s ~n 
Honorarium to be paid upon the presentstion of 8 report, 
and the exchange rate differential results in a loss of 
$192 effective vslue. The point here is thet my budget 
was drewn up in U.S. $ . I'm hoping to make up some of the 
deficit with a grant from the U.C.L 0 A. Campus Research 
Cammi ttee but there is nothing definite yet. I ws.nt to 
spend as long as possible in Masset because I do not wish 
to return s third time--there ere other worlds to conquer,( 

I have bought a truck--a 1961 Ford pickup-- with a 
csmper unit on it. I don't expect to be able to live in 
it all winter but it will give me a great deal of independence 
and also make it possible for me to give ride5 which is a 
prime means of building good r~pport. I will have to sell 
it on the Queen Charlottes in order to have money to come 
home on, but it is the kind of item for which there will be 
a · demand. I'm going to drive it up to Vancouver in August. 
I don't yet have word from Northland Shipping about my 
reserv3tions but am going to sllow plenty of time fo drive 
from L.A. and stop along the way. l will definitely plan 
to be in Victoria for a few d1ys. 

I am so anxious to get b~ck to the field after four 
long years as a ~rad student. Actually one year is not 
sufficient as a training period for really serious scientific 
field work, although it*is a very useful exercise in learning 
to stand on one's own feet . I think everyone must carry 
his personal problems into the field the first time ind it 
is •n awful extra burden . Once that first dose of culture 

shock 11.nd the corre_s~yiding "re-entry shock" ar~ .... sy.rmounted 
one is ready to buc~fi!l_down. My theoretical or:iftt1tations 
have been greatly modified in the ye~rs since I've seen 
you. Escaping from the too-socielogical clutches of the 



British school of social anthropology h8s been the big battle 
of the last year. Of course, three years of intensive in-
doctrination is not easily put aside as you will doubtless 
observe in the enclosed summary. fhis summary wes prepared 
for submission with my application to the Campus Comm.itteeo 

I'm taking my son Mich1el with me f or cpmpeny and 
assistance . l would like to enroll him in the integrated 
school at white l'ias set. He is ten and in fifth grade . Do 
you sup pose I would have to cleer this with the Provincial 
Dept. of Education ? We will be resident in the village 

for almost the entire school ye r. 

I wonder if you could tell me who is agent 1t Masset 
now. Af terthe trouble with the strike atthe cannery I 
would be surprised (but pleas1ntly) if Peter Henson were 
still there. I would lso like to know who is chief 
councillor and hereditary chief. I am not ready to get in 
touch with Johnny ~!cGregor yet. A kind of embarrassing 
thing happened which 1 am not sure how to handle. He lent 
me some mimeogr~phed copies of the Masset band council by-
laws after I'd given him my promise to return them. I promised, 
saying I would look them over and return them before I 
csme home. Howeve~ while in Vancouver l fell and chipped 
my tibia , and lthough Igpent slmo'3t two weeks 8fter thst 
in victoria, I finally had to come rome because of the pain 
and the fa6t that I couldn't st y off of it so it could heal. 
I mailed home a lot of stu~f, including clothing, books and 
the documents which I intended tor eturn by mail . By some 
miser~ble change this bundle a.pparently came apart in the 
mail and its contents were scattered. Several weeks later 
I received a dress and a towel but none of the books ~r 
manuscrmpts . Among the books were copies of the Communist 
Manifesto ind some other writings of Marx which l had bought 
st t he UQ'I,A bookstore and hoped to ge t a chance to read up 
on while away for my exams . The best g uess l csn mske is 
thst some zealous, red-hunting postsl employee fi g ured someone 

was XXH~ trying to smuggle subversive liter ture into 
the country. A check by postal authorities didn't ~urn up 
anything o Then, more than ye r l3ter I recived a packa ge 
with some of my tj.otebooks, parers •nd books , but not· the 
"communist 11 literature. The 1''11sset b2nd council by-laws 
were included. Well, by then 1 hsd lost my nerve and didn't 
know how to tell Johnny MacGregor a wild tale like this so 
I kept putting it off. I h ve the documents and would 
like to return them but am coward . Worse yet, he may now 
distrust and h1te snthropologists more thin before . / 
Actually he's very nice but a bit wary . Any advice? ' 

I h d a wonderful visit with Elizabeth Colson at the 
meetings of the Southwestern Anthropological Assoc . at 
Easter . She 's now ~ professor at Berkely . Her book on 
the Mak1h h•d a lot to do with my ~oing into anthro in the 
first place . ~here are very few social anthropologists with 
a detailed knowledge of t he Nvrthwest Co~st 

''2.- . 



When I w1s working in 1our office in July , 1963, 1 
privilege I never properly thanked you for , your 
friend Walter Koerner came in and we chatted for s while . 
fhe name didn't me~n nything to me at the time, (except 
for the poshy faculty and grad student centers st UBC) . 
But after we hsd a friendly little chat dnring which he asked 
my business ;nd I told him about my study of the Haida, 
he Siid , "Let me know when you go th the Queen Ch rlottes 
again . Meybe I c1n help you . We have a few lumber intersts 
there . " 1 hat is an offer I would certainly like to take 
up , although I wonder if he would remember it • fter two 
ye1rs . I could use almost any kind of help he would think of 
giving from transport tion , flyovers of sites , not to mention 
cold c sh . A couple hundred dollars would give me two 
extra months on the QCI . However I hardly know how to 
approach him, so ag~in I 1sk , "Any advice?" 7 

I ' m putting 811 my eggs in the "good r1pport" b sket o 
Life in Masset gets pretty dr b in winter , notwithstanding 
all those sociables . The nurse suggested on my last trip 
that ~ should h ve brought some slides or records or 
something • I have decided to t1ke this tack and try to 
capitalize on any ttnovelty value" I may have instead of 
trying to ~ay informants very much in_mon,y. For one thing 
I just won t have much c sh although l will prob bly give 
away 1 lot of my gear on leaving the field . . 

I've been wondering about your handbook. Our UCLA ~,(>"' 
library has catalogued a 1964 publication but seems to have 

lost it so I'm not informed as to the progrees of your Pt 
w~r • I'm particularly interested in havin~ the hisfrory of [#"' 
h a a-white contact out in print so I may consult it and 
fo tnote it without having to do this arduous labor myself . 
l'his is enough for now. Excuse typing. dope to hear from 
you soon. 
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Of the ~2400 awarded to me by the National ~useum of 
Canada, ~240 is aesignated as en .Uonors.rium to be paid upon 
the presentation of' a report, i . e . after the completeon of 
field work':. The exchange rate differential of 87~ results in 
loss of $192 effective value . llie cash value of my Canadian 
grant is therefore $1908 which leaves m with deficit of 

bout ~1150 . vnless ~ can raise close to this amount from 
various sources, ei ht months ' field work in the wet northern 
winter will not be possible . 
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